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A PORTRAIT, &c

Brethren of the Church of every name, and Gentlemen

and Friends of every religious Society within the County: F
ftiake this address to you, in the first instance, rather than to

the " great Republic," for reasons you will readily perceive,

as we proceed.

You all have the knowledge, that there has been for many

months past, a peculiar religious excitement in various parts

of this county. The spirit of the excitement was introduced

from the " West." I had read from time to time, for even

years past, of what they there termed " New Measures."

But after all, I knew but little of what was meant.—The peo

pie of this country, if I may make the allusion, had read or

heard, a great deal about that wasting disease of the East, but

when it came into this country, even physicians found, they

knew in reality, nothing about it ; and they benevolently came

forward, to inform the public what it was,—to describe its

symptoms, and the whole process of the dire disease. Just

thus, when this spirit came in upon us, it found us but too ig-

norant of its nature and effects. And no wonder, if its ravages

might not be appalling, before it was fully understood.

It may not be improper that I should here state, that I was

by letter and otherwise, invited to be a spectator of the first

new movements in the county, more than eighteen months

ago. And Divine Providence has placed me, where I have

been called to do nothing, but carefully to look on and ob-

serve the movements and progress of this new disorder, if I

may so term it. And I have seen the disease in all its shapes

and types, from the mild Typhus to the most putrid gravior.

And 1 here am willing to make the honest announcement, (and

I do it for the benefit of others,) that for a few " short weeks,"
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I was seized with the disease. But such disclosures were

made to me of its nature, that my eyes were open to see the

remedy. And I have reason to thank a kind and merciful

Providence for my recovery.

And I will here further say, that I have waited a full year,

without making any written statement to the public; that the

passions of the people might become cool ; and perhaps my
own too ; and also to gain more light. And I now think the

time has come, when I 7nay make this communication. And

I do it, if I know my heart, not with a view to inflict one pang

of needless grief, on a brother in Christ; but to enlighten the

public mind, and to correct a spirit, which seems to me, to be

most injurious to the interests of Zion.

1 now proceed to the hard and arduous task, of attempting

to describe, that which is " known but in part, and seen but

in part";—and much of which is, and 7nust be, indescribable

of the pen. And I proceed to do it, as a physician would set

down to give a faithful account of the symptoms, and all the

phenomena that marked a new disease. And I hope to do it,

under a sense of the high responsibility, that should attach it-

self to the concern of a man's soul, rather than of his perish-,

ing body.

We now approach the question so often asked,—What are

" New Measures" ?

I see, that the Editors of the "Vermont Chronicle" and

" Boston Recorder," are a little confused in their ideas, in

speaking of " New Measures"; as if the evil lay in this meas-

ure and that measure—this movement and that movement. I

have had the same confused ideas. But an illustration sug-

gested itself to my mind. Yonder lies a low, sunken, marshy

spot of land; and two or three men are there at work. A
great hiany people are anxious to go down and see, and hear

thesO imen talk. Some when they get to the marsh pull off

their coats, and some keep them on. And when they sur-

round the men, some sit down and hear them talk, and some

stand, and some kneel. But when they come from the marsh,

the fact is, they are all taken with a fever. Novsr the mystery

is about the fever. One talks as if it was owing to his keeping
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his coat on, and another to his pulling it off—one to his sitting

down, and another to his kneeling—as if the measure of dress

-r-of standing, or kneeling, engendered the fever. Now the

conclusion would be most natural in such a case, that there

was some miasma,—some poisonous exhalation from the

marsh ilself, that created the fever. Now it is in reality, the

fever we wish to describe. And the " measures'''' may be mere

concomitants, and not causes. So much for definition merely.

•'—What, then, are " New Measures" ? or what is that fever of

the passions connected with certain measures? or rather, and

more definite, v/hat is the Spirit of " New Measures" ?

I have long studied for a condensed definition to the fair

question so often put. And this is the best and truest to the

life, of any I can devise in so kw words :—It is the Spirit of

INSUBORDIKATIOK and MISRULE, under pretended su-

perior LIGHT and SANCTITY.— \ am indebted to a gentle-

man, in a proximate town, a member of the church, for a de-

finition of a more popular cast. A neighbor asked him, what

this Neio Measure was—said he was in favor of it, but he did

not know what it was. He replied, " 1 must go back and tell

what the old measure is. The old measure people, mean to

follow Christ; the new measure, mean to follow themselves,

and have Christ follow them too."—These definitions will ap-

pear startling to the reader; they do so to me. But I con-

fess, that every item o{ showing will go to evince, substantial-^

ly, the truth of them. Let the reader bear these two defini^

tions on his mind.

The first item of showing may be taken from the mode and

manner of the religious instruction. The sinner was called

on, peremptorily to give his heart up to God. This was eX"

plained to be a change of purpose ; and the ease with which

it could be done, was like the ease with which a man could

turn over his hand. It was to zuill the thing and it was done,

The more common exhortation was, to change the governing

purpose, to give up the world, to begin to roork for God, to

take open ground, and bear the cross. The ability of the

sinner was made to stand out so prominently, that all influence

from above, seemed to be thrown in the back ground. And
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I soon found from two different modes of preaching; that is,

when one Evangelist followed the rather his own mode, of

sounding the thunders of Sinai ; and another—his, of speaking

only in the gentler accents of the hill of Zion ; the same deep,

and rivetted impression was made on the mind ;—" this is a

new mode of teaching—this is a new kind of religion." And

when many were made to change their purpose, or to make

up their mind to serve God, either thro' the measure of the

"anxious seat" in the house of God; or in the "inquiry-

room ;" the whole scenery, of the preaching and the imme-

diate movement, left one common impression

—

''this is the

way—this is the way ;" we wonder—" that our fathers have

been fools so long." The language and the feeling instantly

was, " this is a religion we understand. It is new / it is easy.

Heaven was never offered us before on so easy terms ; let us

make up our minds, and take the inheritance." Whether

these submissions were submissionsof the wn(/pr5^anc?mof mere-

ly, or of the heart, it is not for me now to say, in any one

given case. But the distinction is of vital importance; and

for one " short moment," I confess, I tremblingly overlooked

it. And I am solemnly afraid, that vast numbers have lost

sight of this distinction and are deceived. But the " Lord

knoweth them that are his." .

I have made this brief state:r.ent merely, as Sibasis—a mere

starting point, from which to look at some actual results.

The first feverish, startling symptom which I discovered, (and

it was prevalent in the county,) was this ; the converts and all

that were taken with the new preaching and its immediate ef-

fects, became instantly filled with wonderful knozoledge. I

was led to think of the case of Adam and Eve; the moment

they ate of the forbidden fruit, their eyes were " ojaencf/," to

behold good and evil. If Edwards, and Bellamy, and Dwight,

had come again on earth to teach ; the language of the man,

and the stripling, and the ''novice'''' in religion, would have

been, " you have lived in a " dark dispensation," but the

" true light now shineth :" your instruction will be useless,

and we must waive it for Zion's sake." This fact was every

where so palpably evident, it needs no proof, that the old sys-



tem of teaching, whether from the mouth of the old minister

or the young, was not to be endured. And some apology I am

willing, candidly to make, for a moment, for this deluded state

of feeling toward the standing clergy. For it was presently

announced, that from 16 to 20 hundred converts were made

in a very short time ; the like to which, was never known

among us, from cdl the laborers in all our vineyards. Bullet

it here be noted, that according to late published documents,

not owe fifth part, or say one fourth, (and it is not very materi-

al which,) of these converts have ever been united to any

church, tho' pressed according to the new system, forthwith

to do it. And there is no probability, the great portion that

remain will join any church, without a nero conversion. This

statement will go to undeceive the mind, as to the amount of

good done in the county, by this new mode of teaching. And

here let it be noted, my object is not nozo to account for the

portion of good done. One word more about this sudden, in-

tuitive knowledge on religious subjects. This knowledge not

only ran against the standing ministry, but against the aged,

stable, and most intelligent fathers in the church. Ther/

could know nothing, because, forsooth, they were brought up

under the old system,—under a ministry, which now compar-

atively, knew nothing. One good man came to me and said,

" he found that grey hairs were now, in the view of the beard-

less stripling, a sure sign of ignorance, and all his counsels

would avail nothing." The language in common parlance,

of those who looked on was, "these new religionists '•'knoio

it all?'

Another strange symptom made a speedy appearance. The
great doctrines of the Bible must be crowded out of sight. It

was strange to see, what a rage there was among the old and

orthodox professors, as well as the new, to repel and keep

out of view, some, at least, of the great fundamental senti-

ments, which they had been taught. I saw at once, that the

covert philosophy of this, whether intended or not, was to keep

reason and understanding out of sight, and give the fuller and

more perfect scope to the play of the passions. Hence, the

reader will see, by easy inference, that the new species of re-

ligion must be strongly marked, as a religion oiihe passions.
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I pass to another symptom of this feverish condition of mind,

which was more alarming to me. 1 presently perceived, that

this new spirit became overhearing^ insolent, and even cruel

toward the standing ministry. I at first accounted for it as

under a previous head, viz. : because, either from their own

ignorance or inattention, they had kept the people in igno-

rance, of this new and rapid way of bringing sinners into the

kingdom. But I soon became satisfied, that this, with even

the moderate opposition they had made, would not account

for this state of feeling. A gentleman from N. Haven passing

through the county on business, said to me, he found this cur-

rent of feeling among the people; "there is too \nnch popery

about the clergy." I told him, I knew, for some cause or

other, this had become aground of complaint. I am indebted

to the Bible for the trait of human character, to show what I

intend, in addition. You turn to the case of Korah, Dathan and

Abiram, Num. 1 6, and you will find the spirit I intend. " You
take too much upon you," Moses 5 say these men; "we are

holy as well as you"— ' let us come up—let us manage—we are

competent ; who made you a ruler or divider over us.' And
there was Aaron and Miriam too, who at one time caught the

same spirit. I am afraid that spirit is not lost in the church

of God. And I am greatly deceived, if there is not a strong

transfusion of the same spirit, in the case before us. And here,

I would be permitted to put the serious question, though 1 am
sorry to do it. Will it be claimed, on the w/ioZe, that the men,

who imbibed this new spirit, and drank into it the deepest,

and who stood forth most prominent, were the mostj^rm, sta-

ble, consistent men, or the first to weep and sigh over the

" desolations of Zion ;" or were they, the more restive, disaf-

fected, and ?—a point of so much delicacy, I leave to

you, as a jury—bring in an honest verdict.

I append here, another thought to mark the nature of this

spirit. When I looked away and beheld in some of our cities,

that spirit of misride and disregard to public opinion, and

meditated on f<^m/^ ; lam constrained to acknowledge, my

moral sensibilities were moved, to see so much of the same

spirit, incorporating itself with the church of Christ ;—-and I

am lost in momentary wonder, at ihe proximate cause !

!
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I am much indebted to a late English writer, in his history

of " Fanaticism," as it has always appeared, for my next item.

This spirit has been called by a great many in the county, a

spirit oifanaticism.* This writer lays down four grand marks
of fanaticism. First, he says, it is austere. Two, cruel.

Three, ambitious. Four, factious. I applied these marks to

the spirit now before us. And here I have not time to amplify,

and follow out the illustrations of the writer. I must content

myself with but a few thoughts, to give the reader the idea.

First, it is austere
;
(meaning, a person's practising austerities

on himself,—as going, for instance, to Jerusalem, barefooted,)

If any application is nozo made, it would be seen to consist in

the full Sind free purse, and a voluntary sacrifice of time, at a

multiplicity of religious meetings. Which mark, initself con-

sidered, I am not disposed to censure. Second, it is cruel. I

had said in my lonely meditations, and before I read this

writer, and while looking steadfastly at the movement of this

spirit among us ; that the " tender mercies" of it were ^'cru-

e%."
If it were prudent to open the door to particulars, I could

now show many cases in the county, as well as many that have
fallen under my own view ; of such unkindness, such unfeeling-

ness, and avengefulness, as to leave the mind in no doubt

on this point. Third, it is ambitious. This was too easily

seen for any candid observer to be mistaken. This I must
truly say, was among the earliest symptoms I discovered

;

"who of us shall be greatest?" I had often seen insulated

cases in the church, of the spirit of " Diotrephes," who
" love to have the pre-eminence ;" but I had not seen, in my
day, this spirit acting in masses of mankind, and " moving itself

aright," in moulding and controling
^-
factious'''' combina-

tions. This writer now gave me much light in his fourth

mark ; it isfactious. (I see this is the technical and appro-

priate word. The word partyism does not fully convey the

idea.) I now soon perceived, in the case before us, the strong-

* I do not now consider this a clear and distinct case offanaticism. It is a kind of
" sui generis" case. If a physician would allow the allusive language as correct;

it bears some of the marks of every religious j^rms/r excitement, from l^orah down
to the late Matthias.
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est proofof a.factious spirit. 1 saw and learned, in the church-

es infected with this fever of the mind, there began to be se-

cret 7ohisperings, in clusters and in circles. Combination and

concert became visible ; organization and officering* These

factions, thus evidently formed, in some churches, were hap-

pily factions of minority, except in one,--^ov—two towns,

where there was an overwhelming ma/'or//^. These factions

were as clearly marked as such ; as fever, small pox, or chol-

era, is clearly marked in the books of the physician ; or as

murder and man-slaughter in the books of the lawyer. It is

material to the true showing to establish this fact. I think

the fact will not, and can not be questioned. And now every

body who knows the nature oi z faction, as in all political fac-

tions, must see, at once, that such factions never seek supremely^

the good and glory of the nation, but their ozvn good and their

own glory ; and to build up themselves. It is the nature of a

faction always to do so ;—to seek to please itself whoever

else it displeased. Now every man will see at once, that

these religious factions, as such, could not seek supremely the

good, and the glory of the kingdom of Christ, but their

owji good, and their ozvn glory, and to build up themselves.

I am sorry to say this, but the reason of the case will compel

me, and must compel every other man to do it. In the socie-

ties where these factions existed in minority, they were kept

at bay by the majority. But they made unreasonable, and

sometimes, insolent demands. If the demand was, that the

minister (unless he fell in with the current) should be discharg-

ed from the people ; or whatever the demand was, the desire

must be gratified. And the same spirit was seen, as in a

refractory child, in a request of a parent. If it were not

*Onsonice and delicate a point, I will ask pardon, for letting the following

anecdote teU. Passing in the county, in one of the towns where the Evangelist

had held a protracted meeting ; a plain farmer came tome, and said, that sometime

after the meeting, he called on one of the principals, a man in town, naming him ;

and observed to him, he could pick them all out. (I use his own language) A. is to

be captain, B. lieutenant, C, D, Alc.,—and F. corporal; and that took them all;

and broke it all up." I observed to him, that I was a little surprized, that he should

liave discerned that trait so accurately ; .md said to him, that very circumstance

probably saved tlie church and society ; but had there been soldiers to drill, you
•would probably had difficulty.
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granted, the child would throw itself violently on the floor ;—
threaten to go off into the wilderness, or make way with itself

in some shape or other. In most cases, there was a strong

feeling of kindness, and christian tenderness in the majority,

to gratify these demands ; and requests zuere granted for the

sake of peace and harmony. But it soon began to be seen,

as in the parent's case, that the contumacious child would hfi

ruined, if this course were pursued, and all proper govern-

ment destroyed; and majorities came out, and took a firmer

stand. And here, it will be readily seen, that these refractory

feelings, so impatient of control, as the case actually found",

would vent themselves, in violent denunciations and anathe-

mas against all opposers :
—\{'professors, they were co^J, hy-

pocritical, formal, standing in the way of the salvation of sin-

ners :— if non-professors, however intelligent and candid

—

" what was their opinion worth ? they had no religion." If a

minister of the altar, he was held up as an incumbrance

on the church of God. Yes, the sainted Dr. Hyde, who fell

in the midst of the battle, half a martyr to this spirit, shed a

joy in his removal through many a mind, that divine Provi-

dence had taken away so formidable an obstacle to the pros-

perity of Zion. The reader will pardon me in this allusion,

and I pray God to forgive the deluded devotee /* In the rage

of this refractory spirit, the coolest, sagest, and most moving

christian counsels at the first, of the remonstrants, were spurn-

ed, as the offspring of hypocrisy, of coldness, ignorance and

indiflference to the welfare of the church. And presently,

the language of scripture exemplifies the full state of feeling:

"to set a man at variance against his father, and the daughter

against her mother, and the daughter-in-law against her

mother-in-law ; and a man's foes shall be they of his own

house."

I may be permitted here to add, that where this spirit should

obtain in overwhelming majority, the reader need not be told,

that nothing could stand before it. Its nozo complacent and

* In the above paragraph, the first idea will not be questioned, probably, by

those who knew the case. The second idea will be sufficiently supported, by the

Jair inference from the premises, together with current sayings, fully indicatiwe of

that state of feeling.
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delightful smile, does not prove its nature changed. The

tongue of q/3po5<7ion is silenced. Tlie "inquisitorial" power

of the full public opinion of the place, drives into retirement

the ^^ lone conspicuous," but conscientious opposer. The

severest " espionage" sets on all his movements. H\s fears,

as well as his tenderness for the " lambs and Ihe sheep," com-

pel him to a painful silence. And he is denied . 1 dare not

trust my feelings further, lest the inexperienced reader would

be left to believe, that the truth I should state, was but the

grossest fiction. For an individual who should be thus situa-

ted, let our prayer be, that the Lord would deliver him from

temptation.

1 have now given, only, some of the more deep-rooted,

prominent, and visible symptoms and immediate effects of this

spirit, as it has fallen under my observation. The reader may

form a general idea. The various states of the pulse of the

patient, the peculiar look,—the contortion, the fears, and wild

hopes, and airy fantasies of imagination, may be better wit-

nessed than described. In truth no man can have a/u// and

clear idea, till he lives where the spirit prevails, and sees its

operations.

I shall now refrain from looking at Vac prospective effect on

the mental economy; or in other words, shall not attempt to

tell, in what state the mind will he left, after this feverish ex-

citement has passed away. As the physician would say of the

animal economy \
" somc fevers are apt to leave the patient

in a ruea/c, debilitated, consumptive state." For evidence on

the case before us, I will only say, we may cast our eyes to

the " West," and learn from their story, the sad incipient re-

sults.

[As I have chosen to submit this in manuscript, to the se-

verest criticism both laical and clerical, 1 add, and in this

place, among other alterations and suggestions, two or three

prominent thoughts. No man will rightly infer, that a genu-

ine revival of religion, or the use of any appropriate and scrip-

tural means to make men holy, should be brought into con-

tempt, or be considered as a thing of nought, because of the

appearance, or existence of that which is false or delusive.
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No rational mind will do it. Again, it is readily believed,

that many persons have conscientiously been drawn into this

current of excitement, who have not partaken of the spirit

that has been described. And it is to be hoped in other places,

where religious movements have been styled neio, the same

feverish type has not obtained. It is my own opinion, that

the type of this fever has greatly changed within a few years

past ; and it has become
*' More fell, more putrid and malign."]

Gentlemen and friends, I have, as Solomon says, " given

my heart to seek and search out by wisdom," what this neio

spirit is—to understand the elements of which it is composed,

and the path-way in which it has moved among us. I wish

not to deceive myself, nor have you deceived. I do not flatter

myself, that I have now a full understanding. But I have

honestly, given you the results of my present observation.

And now, lest I should be thought to place an undue reliance

on my own observation, I make a few references to some con-

current authority ; as is common with the physician, to those

who have watched the same disease.

I have it in evidence, that the Rev. Dr. Hyde said, but a

little before his death, that he had preached the gospel for

more than forty years, and he had never witnessed a state of

feelingin the church of Christ, so ominous of evil as the present.

The "Memoir" of Dr. Hyde has just come to hand; and

I will add a few extracts from that, which will of course, be
authentic.

" I greatly fear the consequences of the new measures, to

promote revivals of religion in the western part of the State

of New-York. The division has begun among ministers, and

among those who are called evangelical ministers. The evil

is incalculable."

From a letter dated September 18,1833. "I was never

more solicitous for my people, than at this time ; and never

saw the churches in Berkshire, so threatened with an inunda-

tion of error, and with divisions." Again, "I was urged again

and again to go and hear Mr. , and to invite him in-

to my pulpit ; but I kept my ground. I finally called a meeting
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of the church, and stated at length my reasons for doing it.

Some were satisfied, and many were grieved. Perhaps I never

tried so much, the feehngs of a majority of the church and peo-

ple." Speaking of the excitement in the region about him,

he says, " I never before witnessed such infatuation. Perhaps

some have been really converted, but in most cases, it is likely

the impressions will be of short continuance." " In addition

to my increased labors, I have not had my usual sleep, which

has somewhat impaired my health ; but I view the whole as a

needful correction, and desire to be humble under the rod,

which my heavenly Father has laid upon me." " For a time,

1 had to stand almost alone; but some of the people are com-

ing to their senses," " This unexpected and heavy trial, is

such an one as the ministers and churches have needed. We
have been unfaithful." " The hand of the Lord is in it, no less

than it was in raising up Jeroboam, who made Israel to sin."

I will here add, it was my solemn conviction, that these Evan-

gelists were sent, in judgment upon us. And the good that

was done, was a kind intermingling of " mercy in the midst

of judgment." And the whole impressive inference is, let the

ministers and churches rise up, and do their oron ivork.

To proceed—An attorney in the county, a member of the

church, said and contended openly, " that this spirit must be

met by sound and solid argument; that it was for the churches to

say, in cool and deliberate reasoning on the subject, whether

it should be admitted into them or not. The clergy, he said,

could never put it down :—the churches must come forward

and let their light and strength be made manifest." Another

gentleman of years and weight of character, said in allusion

to Dr. Hyde, " that •d.fahhfid minister gained nothing, before

this spirit, (or h\s faithfidness ^ and an unfaithful minister lost

nothing for his unfaithfulness :—that the Apostle Paul could

not stand before it, (meaning, when clothed with its full pow-

er,) nor even Christ himself" "He that hath ears to hear,

let him hear."

I have authority for saying, that one of the judges of our

highest court, said, in allusion to the state of things in the

churches; "that the parishes, as such, might find, perhaps,
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the benefit of that decision of the Supreme Court, which gave

the property of the church to the majority of the parish, as

such, and not to the church."

I have some authentic quotations from a less intelhgent

source, which would go to show from men connected with

parishes, that if this state of things were to continue—"if they

were to be brow-beaten, denounced, and dragooned into sub-

mission to fall into the current, they would even sell their pro-

perty and rnove a way. And also of men who had long been

seriously disposed, but were now glad they belonged to no

church." An intelligent Episcopalian was asked, if he under-

stood the nature of this spirit?—" Yes, perfectly, said he; let

it come in upon us, and the Bishop would be the first object

of attack." " He that hath ears to hear, let him hear."

The Methodist brethren, it was thought, at first, from see-

ing some measures and movements bearing similitude to some

of theirs, would kindly give their aid. But they soon saw the

insubordinate spirit, and knit the brow, and frowned indignant

on the dangerous inroad.

The Baptist brethren, it is known at the very first, kindly

reached out the hand ; but as a body, I am made to under-

stand, they cooly looked on, and embodied their ideas in these

words ; "no man having drank old wine, siraightzcay desireth

new, for he saith, the old is better.^''

Once more, I will here insert an extract from a "review of

Rev. Mr. Keep's narrative" of the revival in Homer, N. Y.,

and known to have been written by Professor Olds. From

which, we shall see his views of the movement of this new

spirit there. Mr. Keep says:

" New-measure men can educate new-measure men."

—

Yes, replies the professor, " they improve their pupils in elo-

quence. They do not adopt indeed the definition of such an

old-measure man as Dr. VVitherspoon, " Eloquence is not to

begin till you have something to say, and to leave off when

you have done." They prefer the definition of theanicient rhe-

torician. What is theirs/ thing in eloquence? Action : What

is the second .^ Action: Whdit \s the third ? Action. Action

is the beginning, middle, and end, of a new-measure man. He
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excels in all sorts of '-'-bodily exercise." They can impart to

their pupils the spirit of Jehu, "Come, and see my zeal for

the Lord." "They are ruor/rwo- me«. They go right forward

into the harvest and reajo," whether any thing has been sown

or not. They " wear the modern type, and they will not con-

sent to be trammeled by measures which will keep them in the

hack ground.'''' Like Diotrcphes, they " love to have the

pre-eminence, prating against" those who do not fall in with

them, " with malicious words." These are the men who are

to convert the world. They expect great things ; they will

achieve great things. The foundation of their success is al-

ready laid in the human heart. " Self-love, the spring of ac-

tion, moves the soul." They have only occasion to direct

this mighty principle to God and heaven. They are ready to

compass sea and land to make one proselyte. They are as wise

as serpents. They engraft the natural passions into religion.

" The strongest virtues thus from passion shoot,

Wild nature's vigour vvoiking at the root."

All things are to be put io work. Old and considerate min-

isters are to be shaken off; Theological Seminaries revolu-

tionized ; the land-marks of experience removed ; the rolls of

ancient wisdom discaided; the mass of society convulsed;

and "se//'-love, thus pushed to social—to divine," is to make

the converts of Zion as the drops of morning dew; and amidst

the universal cry to action, the same self-love, this master-

"spirit of the age" is to wake and move the whole world to

commence their pilgrimage to heaven.

"Brethren, who do not come into the operations called

new measures, consider much that is connected with them to

be wrong: a spirit of fanaticism : leading souls to ruin: and

a course calculated to prejudice the public mind against the

Christian religion. Hence they cannot sustain these men, and

feel it to be their duty to warn the public against them, and

the evil consequences, which they anticipate from these mea-

sures.

I now close up the showing, in the moving poetic strains of

Dr. Armstrong ; who attempted to give a description of a

" non-descript," fatal disease, that made its appearance in
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England, many years ago ; and which " tasted none bvit Eng-

lish blood."

" Thou Guardian God, on whom the fates depend

" Of tottering Albion. Ye eternal fires

" That lead thro' heaven the wandering year
;
ye powers

" That o'er the encircling elements preside !

" May nothing worse than what this age has seen

" Arive ! Enough abroad, ennugli at home
" Has Albion bled."

A few addresses to my fellow-citizens of the County, by

way of " improvement," and I have now done.

Gentlemen of Science, Literature and Reading—Attorneys,

Civilians and Physicians : You hold an important place in so-

ciety, whether professors of religion or not. The control you

have on the public mind is, and ought to be perceptible, for

the good order, peace, and happiness of society. The light

which has emanated from many of you, as I well know, has

gone very far to give a right tone to public opinion, in the

case now before us. It was at first thought by some, when

this spirit came in upon us from the " West," the light and in-

telligence of Berkshire, would be incompetent to form a bar-

rier against its progress to the East. But the prospect has

brightened ; and to you is due from every church and every

society, a large tribute of gratitude. You have looked coolly

and deliberately on this effervescence of feeling, and passed

in review a group of prospective evils, which lie hidden from

the superficial thinker and observer. And while the ministry

have perhaps looked as critically at these evils as you ; their

hands have been weakened, and their voice silenced from the

consideration, that they were a party, too intimately concern-

ed ; and under dark and cruel suspicions and accusations,

they have in reality looked up to you for your kind protec-

tion, both for themselves and the ark of God. And they will

return you their grateful feelings for all you have done, and

all you have said, to keep the ark of God in its appointed

place ; that God may come in and bless these once favored

churches and the people. And if this spirit shall find its grave

in Berkshire, as I hope it may, the churches and people of

3
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the East, while reheved from sacriftces, will kindly congratu-

late U3, as brethren and citizens, that we have done our duty.

To members of Parishes and Religious Societies, I address

a few words.—Dear Sirs, you have not been under this delud-

ed state of feeling. You have paid your money for the sup-

port of the church—for good order, and the preaching of the

gospel, as well for yourselves and children. You are willing

to support a preached gospel. Many of you, as I know, have

boldly come forward to steady the ark, because you saw it

was shaken. And it has been said, in some towns, if it had

not been for your influence and aid, the parishes would have

gone into division and confusion. While in some instances

you have been very lightly esteemed of those zealous ones,

and been considered of little consequence in your opinions,

or judgment, about holy things;—still you will see, that your

money and influence are actually needed in many towns, to

give even to the church a preached gospel. And unless your

provocations, your insults, and an overbearing carriage to-

wards you, become /nioZera&Ze; stand in your present corpo-

rate capacity ; and leave not the church to her own pecunia-

ry strength; and receive kindly this caution ; be not disgusted

with true religion, because you have seen in the church a spi-

rit which you believe to be unchristian, and tinctured with

strong aspirations for human consequence.—Believe it, there

is a true christian temper and spirit, emanating from the gos-

pel of Christ ; consisting in humility, gentleness, kindness, cha-

rity. And I strongly desire, that what you have seen of late,

in the church of Christ, may not, in the descriptive language

of another, " place you at a returnless distance from the gos-

pel."

To Old Measure men, I must address a few words.

Brethren : I still claim kindred with you. I believe sub-

stantially in your doctrines, and in the mode of administering

these doctrines. But if we have not held the balance of truth

aright; or if there be a new mode of administration, more be-

neficial to the human mind, I would be the last man to reject

it. It is our belief, that men are converted, sanctified and

saved, only through the truth of God ; accompanied with the
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" Holy Ghost sent down from heaven."—If there has been

any improvement in the new mode of administration, as far as

I have been able to discern, it has consisted in crowding the

sinner to the highest point of his ability, and leaving him to

feel, that he is thrown upon his ozon resources for salvation.

In this has consisted chiefly, the novdty of the teaching, which

has captivated so many, and led them to believe, they have

found an easier and straighter road to heaven. The results

have too obviously been, a boasting and a doubtful religion.

And some how or other, all the phenomena, that have marked

the feverish state of feeling we have described, seems to be

connected with this mode of teaching. T will only say here,

time will test the results.—And now, brethren, I can rejoice,

that you have been able, and I hope by the grace of God, to

rise so far above all the denunciations against you ; and the

coldness and indifference with which you have been treated

;

and the mortified feelings you may have had, when you saw

all your counsels and exhortations thrown to the winds, in

even luanton indifference. A tender consideration of human

infirmity must soften our feelings toward our brethren. And

when their eyes shall be opened, to see where they have been,

(as I believe they will be,")

—

\iperchance, they shall come forth

more purified in their affections, we shall ascribe it to the con-

troling wisdom of God, that brings ^^ good out of evil, and order

out of confusion.''''—And let our prayer be, that God would

overrule the solemn lesson we have had, and make it condu-

cive to a purer zeal, and a more elevated spiritual state, among

the ministers and churches of our land.

I close, by a kind address to New Measure men.

Brethren : You will not be offended with me, nor count me
your " enemy, because I tell you the truth," I address you

kindly, for I have been, a " little moment," in the " same con-

demnation." And you will permit me to remark, that I am
not unmindful of the early proffered encouragement to go for-

ward in this new religious spirit. But such disclosures were

soon made, of the nature and tendency of the spirit, that mo-

ved the whole ; that I stood back, and as an honest man I could

not proceed. And not weeks, but even months passed away,
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(while all was calm and quiet,) without consulting with any

man;—-and I trod back, looking over the ground inch by inch.

And now, brethren, if but the half I have said be true, will

you blame me for taking the position I have before you? But

I honestly believe, that I do not mistake about the spirit I

have attempted to describe. And if I have stated any thing

that is not true, I would be the first man to be sorry. And if

I have now spoken with a wrong spirit, I desire to be forgiv-

en.—Now, brethren, more than any man, I can sympathise

with you, and apologize for you. I believe you meant well

at the Jirstj and you thought you were right. But 1 must

blame you most especially in this, " for you are to be blam-

ed"; that you turned so deaf an ear to the shozving of j'our

real friends ^ and that you proceeded on so reckless of their

counsels,—and of consequences.

I have in kindness refrained now, from speaking of those

who taught and guided you. And I will not bestow on you,

individually, any opprobrious epithets. But I am satisfied

you have had, a most deluded state of feeling. And under

this state of feeling, let me ask you, with all the claims you

set up for superior light and sanctity, above your brethren
\

whether, in view of all your denunciations, your coldness,

indifference, and unkind demeanor toward them, you can

honestly say, you have carried about with you a christiantem-

per? Whether you can now, in view of what has been said,

blame the ministry, and your brethren, and a multitude of

your fellow citizeriS, for believing and saying, you had a "zeal

but not according to knowledge ?"—Brethren, I have no self-

ish ends to answer for " place or profit ;" and no fears to awe

me to flattery. And let me solemnly ask you, if the counsels

of age and esperience,—and of the men who expect to live

and die with you ; and teach you and your children the way

of righteousness, are not as safe to be trusted, as the counsels

of earlier years and much less experience,—of the passing

stranger, who may take up his abode with you, for a week or

a month, and then go his way to be seen no more ?

I^et me kindly advise you to come back, and rally around

the substantial doctrinal standards of your own churches.
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And kindly mingle with your brethren, who have certainly,

been as conscientious in standing, at this time, as you have

been in going forward. And be not ashamed to confess, the

hurried, misguided, hallucinated feelings you have possessed.

And in evidence of such return, made in your own time and

way, \ can cheerfully take you by the hand, in sympathetic

embrace;—and let the veil offorgetfulness be thrown over this

zoeakness of human nature.

Berkshire, January 1st, 1835.
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